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The President’s Pen…….March 2018
“They” say that the older one gets, the more quickly time flies. Oh my, how true, how true, that is. Here it is, almost
March, and I have just finished writing thank you notes for Christmas gifts!!!
Although the acoustics were poor, the February Program was outstanding. It was “sew” much fun to see how Guild
members interpreted the 2017 Mystery Quilt designed by Valerie Curtis. It is always fascinating to see how different colors and
different fabrics can make the same pattern look so diverse. Thank you Valerie for being our designer and leader, and thank you
members who were participants. I always enjoy seeing the inspirational creativity of our members.
I am excited for our March meeting; I’m looking forward to seeing my friend Rob Appell, who will be our guest speaker.
I met Rob in January 2008. I was 2nd Vice President (Program Chair) of my CA Guild, relatively new to quilting, and not “in the
know” regarding speakers. Rob was first on my list to invite; ladies in the Guild were in awe of his presentation and workshop.
Little did I know how special he is and that we would become friends. He is truly a man of many talents and inspiration. He is
also part Energizer Bunny, always on the move. It will also be fun to have Westley Naugle and his family as our guests. Eleven
year old Westley is a huge fan of Rob’s. It will be a treat to have them all.
Maureen Prester-Henry was our Member of the Month for February. She is just like a Santa’s helper. Prior to our Guild
meeting, she quietly comes into the building, makes coffee, and more often than not, she returns to work. She then comes back
after we are gone, gathers up the coffeepot readying it for the next month. She is so happy doing this for us, and she doesn’t even
drink coffee. Thank you Maureen for your generosity each month.
We had two ladies who had “Outta the Box” creations and didn’t even realize it. During Show n Tell Pat Kovalcheck
showed her beautiful hand quilted quilt. She used bamboo batting, which is not her usual choice for hand quilting. After many
struggles, but a beautiful outcome, Pat said that she will never use bamboo again for that technique. Elayne Vognild created a
gorgeous quilt using 30’s fabrics. She said that it was fun to do, but that it would probably be a one and only. Thirties fabrics are
just not her thing. Thanks ladies for sharing your experiences. The end results, in both cases, were stunning, but this was a onetime deal for each of them. Now that y’all see how easy it is, I hope that many more of you will share “Outta the Box” creations.
Time to get up to my “Happy Place,” my husband’s name for my sewing room. See y’all in March..Keep on Quiltin’

Joyce
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CVQA MISSION STATEMENT
Cumberland Valley Quilters Association promotes and perpetuates the art of
quilting. The Guild is intended to benefit and educate those interested in
preserving, continuing and maintaining such art. The Guild shall encourage a
high standard of design and technique in all forms of quilting, and shall
promote the art of quilting by sponsoring lectures, workshops and exhibits. The
Guild is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation.

Weather Policy : CVQA will not meet, if

Williamson County schools are closed because of
weather.
Cumberland Valley Quilt Association
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Cumberland Valley Quilters Association General Meeting Minutes
February 6, 2018
President Joyce Oberle called the General Meeting of the CVQA to order on Tuesday, February 6, 2018 at
10:05 am.
A motion to accept the minutes of the January 2, 2018 General Meeting, as printed in the newsletter, was
made by Babs Knieriem and seconded by Sheryl Brink. The motion passed.
The Board Meeting will be held on Friday, February 9, 2018, at the home of Joyce Oberle at 10:00 am.
The following announcements were made:
Peggy Frost’s husband passed away January 10th. Joyce welcomed Peggy today.
Marsha Preston has fractured her pelvis
Former member, Kathy Smith’s adult son passed away in January.
Ginger Fondren, Quilts of Valor, is recuperating from heart surgery. Pat McMahon is stepping in to
cover some of her duties.
Committee Reports:
Friendship Quilts—Frances Hendrick is the new chair of the committee.
Programs—Eileen Sherill reported that Workshop signups continue to be good. She explained that
the Guild covers the cost of speakers – their lecture fee, transportation and hotel, etc. The cost of the
workshops is paid to the guild by those who wish to participate. If a kit is required, that payment
goes directly to the speaker/presenter.
The Workshop in March will be held at St Philip in Franklin. The Program Committee is always
interested in speaker suggestions.
Bus Trips—Pat Christianson reported that the Paducah Bus Trip will be on April 18, 2018. The bus
ride costs $40 and Show tickets are $10. The bus will leave Cool Springs at 6:30 am, returning at
8:30 pm. She also reported that she had packets for the 2018 UFO Project
Charity Quilts—Karen Bays reported that there are 68 tops to quilt. The group meets the 2nd and 4th
Thursday of the month. Eighteen quilts were given to Bridges of Williamson County, a domestic
violence shelter.
Soldier Quilts – Pat McMahon reported that there are three presentations in February. Kits are
available to make a Soldier Quilt.
Ronald McDonald—Sandy Cole reported that the telethon will be April 21, 2018. Kits are available
for next year’s quilt.
Retreats – Rilla Doss reported that there will be no meals provided at the March 12-15 retreat. Cost
has been reduced to $135 double/$205 single.
Membership – Lois Bergman reported that 105 people were in attendance. There were twelve new
members and two visitors. Renewals will be taken at the March meeting also.
Hospitality –Sheryl Brink explained that she will email eight to ten members each month to help with
snacks for the meeting. She will ask two to help her at the meeting.
Maureen Prester-Henry was named Member of the Month for February.
Valerie Curtis led the program for the unveiling of the 2017 Mystery Quilts.
Show and Tell was presented.
Mary Dono presented door prizes to several attendees.
President Joyce Oberle adjourned the meeting at 12:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Phyllis Wilburn, Recording Secretary
Cumberland Valley Quilt Association
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January 2

CVQA UFO Challenge

Darlene Meriam and
CVQA members

February

CVQA 2017 Mystery Quilt

Designed and presented by Valerie Curtis
Featuring CVQA Members

March 6
March 7

Quilts from the Sea and Beyond
Wednesday Workshop: Color Strata

Lecture by Rob Appell
Workshop $40

April 3

Lecture & Trunk Show – Barbara Black

April 3 - 4

Color and Quiltmaking: Don’t Be
Afraid!
Two day Workshop: Smitten

May 1
May 2

Inspiration
Wednesday Workshop: Let’s Polka

Lecture & Trunk Show – Candace Hassen
Workshop $40
Pattern $7

June 5
June 5

English Paper Piecing
Half-day Workshop: English Paper
Piecing project

Lecture – Annette Williams
Workshop $20
Supplies included

July 3

CVQA Patriotic Quilts Showcase

August 7
August 8

Lecture & Trunk Show – Mark Sherman
Man Quilter
Wednesday Workshop: ReMARK-able Workshop $40
Kit $50
Hand Applique by Machine

September 4
September 5

Ivory Spring Quilts
Wednesday Workshop: CVQA’s Own
Quilt Pattern by Wendy

October 2

TBD

November 6

CVQA Art Quilts

December 4

DVQA Christmas Party

Workshop $60

Kit $36

Lecture – Wendy Sheppard
Workshop $40
Kit TBD

Presented by our own Art Quilts Group

2018 SPEAKER’S WEBSITES
Rob Appell (March)
www.mansewing.com
Barbara Black (April) http://bbquiltmaker.blogspot.com
Candace Hassen (May) http://quiltdesignsbycandace.com

Annette Williams (June)
www.sewingthegoodlife.com
Mark Sherman (August)
www.remarkablequilts.com
Wendy Sheppard (September)
https://ivoryspring.wordpress.com

These websites are full of tutorials. The tutorials are a great way to learn new techniques, find new projects, and
use up your scraps.
Cumberland Valley Quilt Association
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MARCH 2018 MEETING AND WORKSHOP
Well, here we are; the opportunity many of us have been
waiting for is around the corner….we get to meet Rob Appell of
Man Sewing and of Missouri Star Quilt Company fame! Fasten
your seatbelts, it promises to be a wild ride! Check out Rob’s
website (mansewing.com) for some inspiration and a giggle.
Rob will present his lecture and trunk show,
“Quilts from the Sea and Beyond” at our next
meeting. Then, on Wednesday, March 7, his
workshop, “Color Strata”, may just push us
into a new strata of fun and creativity! We do
have a few openings, so contact me
(eileensherrill@gmail.com) if you can join us.
We won’t be at our normal workshop space this
month, however. We have classrooms booked
at St. Philip Catholic Church, on
2nd Avenue, in Franklin at our normal 9:00 3:00 time. Come early, at 8:30am, for set-up with your machines.
We have supply lists at the sign-up table.
Also, don’t forget we always do Show and Tell, so bring other projects you have
completed to share with everybody.

APRIL 2018 MEETING AND WORKSHOP
Join us for our first “Sleep-in-Your-Own-Bed Retreat/Workshop”
in April. We have booked Barbara Black, of Huntsville, to teach a
9(ish) hour workshop. We will begin after Guild on Tuesday, April
3, and continue on Wednesday, April 4. Won’t it be fun to spend
two days with some of your best friends and favorite people?
The title, “Smitten,” describes how you’ll feel when you see the
endless possibilities with this pattern, designed by Lucy Carson
Kingwell. Barbara will guide us through using our own fabrics
(she suggests a large variety, and fat quarters play well here!). The
kit ($36) includes Lucy Kingwell’s pattern and a template set by
Marti Michell. Barbara is selling these at last-year’s price for us!
She promises that we will not only learn to machine-piece those
nasty y-seams, (or hand-piece or English paper-piece), but that we will have the
opportunity to try out different settings for our own creations.
Check out these sites for inspiration: Jen Kingwell Designs Group on Facebook, or Smitten
Quilt Fabrics or Blocks on Pinterest.
Cumberland Valley Quilt Association
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EVENING STARS
Evening Stars ! Evening Stars meets at St. Paul’s Barnabas
Center, 506 Fair Street, in downtown Franklin, on the 3rd
Tuesday of each month. Social hour begins at 6:30 p.m.
with the program at 7:00 p.m.

Evening Stars Programs 2018

March 20

Quilt-as-You-Go

Linda Carefelle

April 17

Self-Bound Baby Blanket

Rhonda Rose

May 15

Sashiko Block

Sarah Webster

June 19

Fabric Leaf Bowl

Dianne Sewell

July 17

Bingo Tea Party

TBD

August 21

Travel Iron Caddy/Mat

Ginabeth Young

September 18

Alternate Block Construction Method

Dale Trask

October 16

11 inch Table Top Ironing Board

Jayne Gunther & Carmen Avary

November 20

2019 Planning & Christmas Party

TBD

December

No meeting

MARCH EVENING STARS
Linda Carefelle will do a presentation about Quit-As-You-Go Quilts at the March Evening
Stars meeting. No supplies, sewing machines or preparation are required. RSVP to Linda
by e-mail ( llcbmet@gmail.com ) to insure there will be enough handouts.
A Gentle Reminder……
Oh Wow!!! Fat quarters for only a dollar!! This is every quilters dream, except when the fat
quarters are sold by member(s) at a Guild meeting. Doing this can jeopardize our 501(c)(3)
status. “CVQA is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation, classified as a public charity, and as
such, shall perform a variety of community services to maintain our status.” With that being
said, we do not want to jeopardize this position. Please note, “No part of an organization’s net
earnings may inure to the benefit of an insider.” In other words, members are not allowed to
sell goods/items at Guild meetings for their own personal profit. “Any amount of inurement
may be grounds for loss of tax-exempt status.” Thank you for following these guidelines at
our meetings,
Joyce
Cumberland Valley Quilt Association
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MYSTERY QUILTS EVERYWHERE!
So many clues, so many quilts! Valerie Curtis hit the pot ’o gold
with her mystery quilt project! Look at all the amazing quilts that
spring from our industrious guild folk!

Cumberland Valley Quilt Association
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QUILTING ACTIVITIES & COMMITTEES
CHARITY QUILTS
Fourteen charity quilts were given to the Monroe Carrol
Children’s Hospital at Williamson on Feb. 9th. Gail
Hazelwood received them on behalf of Leigh Williams. She
was thrilled with the quilts and complemented the guild on
our generosity. She insisted on taking a picture, and they do
look lovely draped across the couch in the lobby. Members,
thank you for your help in making /finishing/ donating
charity quilts. No amount of work you contribute is too
small. It takes everyone’s help to keep the charity quilt group
going. This delivery of quilts really proved to me that our
quilts do make an impact on the community.
Location: Bethesda Recreation Center on Bethesda Road. We have sewing machines and basic
supplies, so just bring yourself! Hope to see you there!
Charity Quilt workdays for March: 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month (3/8 & 3/22), 9:00am -1:00
or 2:00pm. Thanks, Karen Bays 615-974-0178 cell

RETREATS

MEMBERSHIP

The balance for the March 12 – 15 retreat is due at the
March meeting. There will be no meals provided. This
reduces the cost to $135 double/$205 single. Please think
about attending; we have a wonderful time!
Rilla Doss
931-729-2643

YIKES!! Get ready! We will still be accepting
renewals at the March meeting. After that, if
you have not renewed, your name will be
eliminated from the membership list.

THISTLE FARMS SEWING GROUP
I will have labels for your 2018 graduating class quilts at the March meeting. Please pick them
up even if your quilt isn't finished. Hand sew label to one corner of the quilt. Thanks, Hollie

SPRING HILL SIT AND SEW
We will meet March 13th (if I can get everyone out of their gardens). Time
to look for another pattern to use up homespun. We meet at my house
(1043 Fitzroy Circle in Cherry Grove Subdivision) from 9:00am to 3:00pm
or as much as you can give. You will need to bring sewing machines and
supplies and your lunch. If you are interested in joining the group please
call at 615-791-8213 or e-mail me at hollie0549@att.net.
Thanks, Hollie Hart

LIBRARY COMMITTEE
“We sure hope to have library this month!”
Kathie Knight
Cumberland Valley Quilt Association
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AMERICAN QUILTERS SOCIETY QUILTWEEK ROADTRIP
APRIL 18, 2018
Mark your Calendars, Quilters!! Almost time for our annual trip to Paducah. The
bus will leave Cool Springs Galleria at 6:30am. Meet in the SE corner of the mall
between Belks Men's store and Dillards. The stops will be:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Convention Center, 415 Park Ave.
Quilt in a Day, 609 Jefferson St.
Rotary Club's Antique Quilt Exhibit
Hancock-Paducah, 3841 Hinkleville Rd. Wait one and half hour.
Pick up at Rotary Club.
Pick up at Quilt In A Day.
Drop back at Convention Center.

We will leave the Convention Center in Paducah at 5:30pm. Bus picks up in front of the Convention Center.
Your payment is your reservation on the bus. There are no refunds. Bus will be $40 and show tickets $10.
I will accept separate payments for this. Pay by cash or check. Please bring two checks if paying by check, one
for the bus one for the show ticket. You can also mail me the checks. I will be selling show tickets at the
March meeting. They will not be available at the April Meeting. Any questions? Feel free to contact me.
Pat Christinson
117 Deercrest Circle
Franklin, TN 37069
615-478-1381

SOLDIER QUILTS
Thank you to all the members who signed up for the
Soldier Quilt Committee. As we become more
“famous” the requests are coming in. If you have a
quilt you are working on, please complete your part
by the March meeting. Presentations continue, one
down and two more to go this month. If you need
something to work on prior to the meeting, just give
me a call. Contact groups continue to sing your
praises. You are all great!
Pat McMahon

NIMBLE THIMBLES
Nimble Thimbles, a hand work group, will
meet at Quilting Squares from 10am to 2pm
on March 15, 2018. We meet the 3rd Thursday
of the month and focus on hand piecing and
hand quilting but anyone in guild is welcome
to come. For further information, contact Chris
Guenther at sewincat2000@yahoo.com.

FIBER ART AND QUILT GROUP
NEW DATE AND PLACE. The Fiber Art and Quilt Group
will meet the third Thursday of the month @ 10:00, on
March 15. at the FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(Barr Conference Room) on Franklin Road — where the guild
meets. Contact Anne Dougherty at annehd@bellsouth.net if
you are interested in joining.

The Quilting Squares on Columbia Avenue in Franklin graciously lets quilting groups meet at the shop. If
you and some of your friends are ready to start a group or want to re-vitalize an old group, feel free to talk to
Kay or Kathy. The facilities are available from 10:00am—2:00pm. You can work out the monthly meeting
date with the store folks.
Cumberland Valley Quilt Association
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SHOW AND TELL

A great looking quilt top and a great label too!

Two past mystery quilt patterns

Cumberland Valley Quilt Association
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